Cascadia JCL 2020-2021

CALL FOR CANDIDATES
We are searching for qualified JCL delegates to apply for positions as officers
for next year’s Cascadia JCL planning and convention. Being a JCL officer is a
great opportunity for delegates to plan and take charge of the convention as
student leaders. Elected officers are given considerable power in deciding how
the convention is run. If you think you have great ideas for next year’s
convention and leadership skills comparable to Julius Caesar, you are strongly
encouraged to apply for candidacy. Applicants will make a short speech at this
year’s convention extolling their qualifications. Next, a general election will be
held. Please keep in mind that holding a JCL office is an honor which will
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require sincere commitment and energy. There will be at least two mandatory
meetings, but most of your work will be done via email. If you are interested in
any of the positions described below or have more questions, please contact
current Cascadia JCL Parliamentarian Cole Glasser or Rick Winterstein,
Cascadia JCL Regional Chair.

Duties of the President
The President shall preside at all meetings and assemblies; be responsible for the
convention program; appoint committees and coordinate their activities; work
with the regional chair to prepare for meetings and the convention; and maintain
correspondence with fellow officers.

Interested in running for office? Contact:
Cole Glasser, Parliamentarian
e-mail: cole.glasser@ccatacoma.org
Rick Winterstein, Regional Chair
e-mail : cascadiajcl@gmail.com
NOMINATIONS ARE DUE TO THE PARLIAMENTARIAN BY TUESDAY, MARCH 31
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Duties of the Vice-President

Duties of the
Secretary

The Vice-President shall serve as the presiding officer in the
absence of the President; be responsible for publicizing JCL
and promotion of membership; be in charge of hospitality at
the fall planning meeting and convention by coordinating
efforts with the host facility. The Vice-President, in
consultation with the Regional Chair, shall set rules for the
spirit contest at the Cascadia JCL Convention, shall select

The Secretary shall record the minutes
of the fall planning meeting and the
general meetings at the state
convention; submit the minutes of the
fall planning meeting to the state chair;
act as a liaison between this state and
the national organization; pass
minutes and records on to the
succeeding secretary.

themes for spirit days at the convention, shall judge the spirit
competition at the convention, and shall promote spirit and
enthusiasm among individual schools for the JCL, their own
schools, and the classics in general.

Duties of the Editor
The Editor shall be responsible for
the Vox Latina; submit as many
editions throughout the year as possible; make one
edition available to all delegates at the regional
convention.

Duties of the Parliamentarian
The Parliamentarian shall guide meetings in
accordance with the JCL constitution and
Robert's Rules of Order; supervise the officer
elections; be responsible for the questions for
officer candidates; be responsible for proposed
amendments.

Duties of the Historian
The Historian shall compile all JCL
materials of historical interest. The
Historian shall create a scrapbook of
these materials, beginning with materials
received from the previous Historian, and
present that scrapbook to the regional
chair at the convention during which he
or she serves as Historian. The Historian
shall post results from the previous
convention (at which he or she was
elected Historian) on the Cascadia JCL
website, as well as post any relevant
Cascadia JCL information and
announcements throughout his or her
term of office. The Historian shall also
work with the regional chair to maintain
and update the Cascadia JCL website,
and shall pass all materials
and records on to the new Historian for
inclusion in the next year’s
scrapbook at the following convention.

